
Xnoral*,_'or made an -firm :,ata uneoraproj
=wig saiii,srlyriatirry,rott.o.a-Tg

chitre.heOttpif .-tuabiliked''‘'.gr,oater Ittutiber;
of eii4lultiialy• AEA! •a'
.lar,gerfait'Ofmaulars in the 4NOAiVI:C.c.4I.riSt,
orco:` ,:show 100 liberality mmgfor
theitai*it of relftion; ,oz have;be'4:llriore

-for Xtee'synoia of lbe gospel4riorifc.t.:,. ea-
gien?'„,t!To-thel** audio the tes

atA69:6&ll*Altot gsoerth to wo ••

_
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ht in them.
their fruits ye shall know them." Tried by
these.MivoXisitutAorktL4..ttut.ktuulgee44estapi,6ao Caltiafdets have nothitig to fear. Ttie

iviß-subatamtiate 110ctrities; and
pu,togiVlrati.dit- the purity thAi lives
Jarl tzotai6ice-of theirgooa-works:

in re;ard to Abel 'C. Thomas—l would
.simply remark I:kat the 'S'q.ire :must have
ferk.itten ills 'formal challenge sent to me
bfaue two 'years since. in behalf of some
Universal -L.4 ini.t ,r ofarknowledged stand-
ink, fur A public discussion-=--atid-the answer
returnei. while the eh:tint:ion vas "htill in
,this place.

conclusi:..a, Editor, let it.be re-
in.us'oc.:cd that the sermon whichI pn'inated
in my on'a pulpit, 'nod in the strict lin,e of
Jay, wai with the simple '.to,carrect
.the false and infuriOnsimpressions which
'the lectures to which reicience has been
.41, 1. had made: and that th'e two Articles
'which I have Av.ritten, and which' you have
.done ma the jtsvltiite to publiblir .have been in.
strict vindicati on of that s.crinoti,as it Was
assailed. • -

'" '1.1."-EasKINE.
12.0.Z..r31111A, P.., June 3.2,1.866. ,p-ei4n. is still disposed to

.I,mbt 'the anti-ehristimi beuriit.g of Dr. E's
nti ments; 'its ctioteel in-the articlesfrom.)Jis

.h-etures, f -s.uppose'ilierWill -lid satisfied us
to that tint on reading tiro_ on-the
liiblc questi6n, publilheci .roin his',own
2110Uk, null- .ut ”wn request, in the last
number of the pit. In that article, hisny
NieS;l of It, is'invol col the iloniul Tsui rucles.-nuc. l of4e: iuralibitits-of the seriptiirei,
one expieN'A .serti.a that, -"-the iSpijr.
til 11 of sittolatots and apostles, and eyrst that
of heroes :Ina pots," 5t,i2.4,".- 7-on" the same
ground.. Vito lotith such senti-

"The- matter of I..!ligiott, faith and
rraetice, must be p.;:rpiTtly at sea; without
yhar.t, twltil or contp.v.

SAGACITY OF A DOG
We take the following,front the . Trinity,

t T•ineg. It certainly records one
of the titbitt rentarkable instances we beet
ever lidartl of:of eaciihe •stv.tacity' as •it is
eddied, but which, in this instance seems
mitt,: like the eseriito of the saute reason
;trial which man is giftea, but the emelusive
,c,-.o:sion 4,r V.Lich lit...arrogates to himself:

Wm. D.-elge lives clout tire miles from
town, at the Lase of the mountains N% hit.h
t over north &f us. A short time after mid-
ittzht a the morning. of Weltiesday last, he

itrijused front his slumbers by the
1.1 ::119.-1 ofa dog. Nu menace on his
part cjulsi rid hint of taw presence of the
strauge 'intruder. dog contitined—r.,

:,..routai the cabin, still repsa:insg hits
dismal in ntailig and hpwlina,
makinz e_Tcrts to effect an entrance tE:u•agit
the dust d d.)0rwa1.... Surprised and s,me-
what .'.a:find at this singular demonstra-
tion, Mr. Drhdge hlst hastily dressed him-
salt, amt. iinholted -the door, when a large
mastif ru-dm.l. wlthin. The dog at once
ca:uglit hAd of his pants and empluYed every
gatalti means to induce the gentlemen to ac-comany hint ont,ide. JE-clge's first iin-
prel.,sion a, as that the animal was mad, and
yet so 12eettliar and earncest were the dumb
vntreaties, that he finally yielded and pro-
4:Coded without the eabln, joyful yell

_arm- 41.—,•rm-1t and
capering and trgging luS tail bayp.reand now returiniig mid gently seizing him
by the hand laid pants, he induced Dredge
to follow him.

Their coarse was up the precipitous sides
of the mountain, and soon they were forcing
their W4-through a snow drift that had set-
tled in one of its numerous nbrasures.—
'diem conies the wonder. Upon the snow
lay the body ofa avoman wlm Laid evidently

Tished from cold and tmhaugtion. Iler
'iambs were already stillbned in the embraces
of death. But wliat Wft, the surprise of Mr.
.11, edge to see faithful dug ferret out
:tom tt bundle ofclothing that lay by the
ride of the woman, a young child about two

- .

yours of Still warm and living. A lit-
tle inspection, aided by the pale starlight
uud tic brightness ofthe snow, enabled lino
n. discover that dm p:•rson of the woman
was nearly naked. With a mother's affec-
tion she had stripped her own person in or-
der to furnish warmth toher exposed infant.
The trusty dog bad completed her Nvurk of
self sacrifice and immolation.

Mr. Dredge immediately csmveyed the
child to his enl in, and aronsin:, souse of his

proceeded again tu the mountain
to .eenre from attat•k of wild hea,e, the per-
.,.n or the unfortunate wseono. ller 1, 1.1 y
\,":IS bard.] of.r The child awl
clog htiee been adopted this good Saanar-
,itan. But as yet he has Leen nual ob-
tain any light a. h) the name of the WO;11,111,
or how she happened to stray on the dismal
mountain -tid•• al such an tuahrt.unato hour
The child i, ,loin:4 Well, :nl.l 1.4 truly U hand
tome boy,

YI-Fl,l POINT EX I3II.:%TION".—The 1011111:11
examination at this institution. dosed on
the 11:ith inst....m. The Idlowing arc the
names of the itradumes, t.ll of IA limn are j
now entitle,l to the rank of Bret et Lietttnn-
•aut in the .Army:

Ctltott B. Coinshtel:, Mns,;.; Gu lftcv Welt-'
cornelins Van Camp, Pa; Geo. 11.

Elliott, Matt..: •Innitts 11. Wheeler, N. C.;!
N.• II.: Sarni. 11.-e,tk,

Mt-t...; Da% id t 1re Pa,; Fred. 1..
at lar;e: John V: O. Du N.

V.; I\lieh.tel P. Small, Ps.; Fiotheis IL T.
:Nit:lds, 1.a.: S. Weld), N. V.; John

Turne..,:ll....Prands A. Shoup, la.; John
It. Church. Ga.: Albert V. Colburn.
ljleorge D. Boggles. N. T.: Lewis Me:rill,
Pa.; I.V.fd. T. A. Torbert. Itel. Cliv.q. ‘lr.
Thomas, at largo; Jas. U. ILill. at large:
Edward L. Hartz, Pa.; •Clartmee E. Bennet,
N. 17.:"Wm; W. Averell, N. N.; Tint. M.
Erynn, Jr., Ps.; Wm. 11. Hazen, t tile; 11 en-
ry W. Free4lev, Pa.; Henry M. Lazell,
jAarmt.t Nm. Itt...Peait, N. V.: Jes...se K. Al-
len, 111.1 Rohl. Hill. N. C.: Gee. Nell.
I l'elt."Pa.; Franc.. L. Vinton, at large; Jas.
Wheeler; Jr„ N. Y.

'Tar. GovienNIIEST AT 1,9 AND THEIR MAN-
m:TuRp..--The .Government has twelve

large depots for amts, besides to o nati?nal
armories, which inanufm3ture them. In

depots (here.are 1412,000 stand ofsmail
arms, gun., pistols, Carbines, oxobi:iro" of
'lie ndtnber issued to the arsesl 6 of th,. va-
rious States and the supply of th., army.—
In /834-35, the armory at Springth,ld, .34a9-•
saehusetts, turned out 10,000 and
•!',090 easairy musketoon., while that at
Harper's Perry, in Virginia, manufactured

rnahltcts and 2,L71 rules. o..it has
manufactured 6,000 of his revolvers for the
army. 'Watervliet arsenal, Troy, during
the same years, were 70,642 stand of arms
stored for use, in.perfoq order. At the Al-
legheny 'arsenal, 13,846 muskets and 11,000
pistols wire put in order. At the St. Louis
arsenal were stored 32,47 G stand of fire-arms
of all kinds. , These statistics do not include
the cannon, howitzers and mortars-stored at
the abo‘e named 'depots.

. .rtgl.,Qeorge D. Prentice thus expresses his
opinion of South Carolina. patriotism:—
"There yoro.,twlne, us runny traitors in
South CarcAina in the Joys of the revolution
an in any other State. is proportion to the
rpulation. and wo think that her toil; as a
gorierlil rule, grows worbe men LIONS than it

•
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Persona iniQtetl' to the late firm of Greene
I 'Ai Bull, - and to Stephen Greene, on book ac-

--are -requested -to make immediate
payment, as the books must be settled up at
an-early -

Columbia., June 14, 1850-30,

POLITICAL
The National Republicans having, settled

their candidates,' the contest for the Presi-
dency may be conbidered as having fairly
commenced.. It is well enough even for
neutral papers, to take an occasional obser-
vation of the state of.afairs as they exist; to
throw a'careless glance over the troublous
seg.' of politics and state candidly their own
impressions as to coining events. •

In :the• line.rot.dnty then, we record the
nomination' by thellepublicansof Cot John
C. Freniont as President and William T.
Dayton, of New.Jersey, as "%I'm President.
Cul. Fremont is.a native of South Carolina
and -is about. forty years of age. Ills
achievements flit-a:pioneer iu the exploration
of the ItOcky Mountains, :kid the 'gallant
_hearing he exhibited during the conquest of
California. are' &initiar to the country. In
all the eircunistitncesinWhichhe was placed
during those exciting periods, his deport-
ment was that of a brave, sagacious and
prudent -man; and whether on the trackless
'paths of the lonely snow-covered Sierra, or
amid the turmoils of the battle field, his
coolness and self possession never forsook
him. Calm; resolute and undismayed, he
met with similar fortitude the perils ofstar-

vatioB in the ;wilderness, or death in the
fray; and displayed an equal capacity for
command or endurance. In his reports to
the Department on thesubject of his expB-
-Cul. Fremont has shown quick ob-
servation, careful examination and wise
conclusions; and given evidence of superior
native intellect, diligently culthated by
stray, emnbined with a wide range of iufur-
motion. During his brief term of service in
the United States senate, lie made a most
favorable impression on that body by his
modest demeanor and his statesmanlike
vier: and in his carious publications on
t.r..-pies of public concern, there are abundant
7mofs of enlarged and liberal opinion. In
reference to the slavery question, his posi-
tion is identical with that which is rapidly
becoming the universal sentiment at the
Nurth, viz: no interference with the institu-
tion where it exists under the sanction of
the Federal Constitution, but hostility to its
extension over soil which is now free.

Of Mr. Dayton we have but little knowl-
edge; only knowing that he stands on the
same platform as Cot. Fremont, and that ho
received a-heavy majority, indh.o'Convention.

psesai
~ • • •

the nominees' -or:no 'Demberatie' party,
Messrs. Buchanan' and Bieckinridge, and
Messrs. Fremont and Dayton; the. impress-
ion being-pretty general. that Messrl•Fill-
more and Donelson will withdraw.. If the
canvass is thus "narrowed down, it will, lie
hard to calculate on the issue. While the
friends of Mr. Buchanan are enthusiaitic
and confident, the Republicans and their
friends are growing as sanguine as needs
be, and are becoming more and. more dis-
posed to meet their foes and fight fur the
soil inch by inch.

Many of the old line Whig papers have
not yet thrown out their banners, although
a tendency to wheel in, is becoming mani-
fest. As the battle grows warmer they will
all take bides and we anticipate quite as
spirited, a political campaign as any we

have had for years. Whatever will be the
re,ult, the "stn• spangled banner" will con-
tinue to wave,

(riir die land of the free and the haute of the brave.'

FROM CALIFORNIA.
The latest i_nteitigeuee from California is

somewhat exciting. Mr. King, editor of
the San Francisco Baklin, was murdered
by a gambler named Casey, in revenge fur
certain articles in the paper reflecting on
him. Mr. K. was shot in the public street,
by daylight, and survived but a short time.
The Old Vigilance Committee immediately
organized; a snob took possession of the jail
on Sunday, the 18th ult., and. at the time
the steamer left it was supposed both Casey
and the murderer Cora, who killed Mr.
Richardson, would be bung. The Vigilance
committee limo deglarca their intention to
drive the gamblers Ti:Sxri itha State.

In addition to the abote, the following
particulars of this melancholy act will be
read uith intere:A:

—Casey, who murdered Mr. King, was a
member of the 13oard of Supervisors, and
the editor of the Sunday Tithes. The at-
tack of the Vigilance Committeo upon the
jail was male in military order, a force of
2,50 armed men surrounded the prison
with a brass eighteen pounder pointed at
the door: when all was ready for the assault,
the committee .nude a formal demand on
the Sherifffor the surrender ofthe jail. The
Sheriffwas totally unprepared, and surren-
dered hamediately, and the prisottors, Casey
nod Cora. were tekeu by the committee and
carriol to their head-quarters. As soon esthe
death of Kin; was announced. the bells
were tolled, the stores closet', all business
suspended, and the fronts of the buil4ings
draped in tuoupting: Cora and Casey were
both tried before a revolutionary tribunal
of ttventv-talue jurors, and sentenced to be
hung. they were to be executed on the
day fallowing the funeral of fling,

The excitement had esteutki throughout
tlip Stuto, and thousands of armed men
were ready to hasten to the assistance of the

eletiemsts in the city.

fittr'The Ericsson brings the news that
the Royal Geographical Society hero pre-
sented the Royal premium for this year (a
ma4sive gold medal) to Dr. Kane, for his
Arctic 'nocarehes. This is the fourth time
that an American has roceireli this medal
within tvrelre'or fifteen rears:'' Tho first
was prount jod to per, Dr. Robinson, for his
researches in Paliztino; the second to Col.
Fremont, for his Western exploratio ms; the
third to X. G. Squicr, Esq., for his reaya.rch.
es in Central America; and now thr. fourth
to Dr. Kane.

re -ft gyn.
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—JAM ARO-:-POOllll Whitek,s.
TEE!. GAP GII*A.WS,-It Ino*:t in

thiicounty andihronghont%the State, that a
regularly organized band 0:villains under
thorname of the: "Gap Ost:tlaws(i.f,...;has Pang
been- an "institistion!' inipe beautiful Pe-
quea Valley. 41`heir celebrity . hasnot, how-
ever, heiziconfin-iid.,to sitate-VtAz..ti3Oftec-itionf=blay are-katWii over the41—ot coun-
try, and have their different &Aliens and-de-
pots throughout the union. The leader of
the gang is an Old man ab9ut seventy,--a
smooth, sleek-tongued rascal, who is as slip-
pery as an eel, who has grown old \in wick-
edness and crime, and whose Idstory, could
it be written, would present a greater vari-
ety and generally successful practice of vil-
lainy than the records of the most notoriona
"lives of criminals" that have ever been
published. For over forty years has he had
the reputation of beingprime mover and in-
stigator in every act of lawlessness-and in-
famy in the county; of being an adept in
crime—a perfect "prinee_of devils"—prime
imp of Satan and agent of the powers of
.darkness. Assisted by aids who do jus-
tice to their commander, he has long held
the neighborhood of the Gap undersubjec-
tion. Ifoneattempted to haveany ofhis band
answer the powers that be, for some crimi-
nal act, anonymous letters threatening the
burning of their property and deaikwere
received by the prosecutors almost immedi-
ately, and when arson was threatened it
was almost invariably followed by the real-
ity. Their depredations have not been con-
fined to a single crime; they stole everything
from the copper on a dead Man's eyes to the
most valuable silver plate, horses, &e.—
Counterfeiting they carried on extensively,
manufacturing moneyto meet their dern4uds.
Barn-burning, poisoning animals or injuring
them so as to render itmerciful to kill them,

&c., have been the frequent acts of the
Gap outlaws. When brought into court which
was very rarely, they could prove alibi at
sight, and perjury was among their least
crimes.

We are happy to believe that a process of
extermination has been at last commenced
against this infamous band, which is likely
to result in its breaking up. Several of the
ring-leaders, Bill Bear, young Clemson and
others arc now in the hands of justice, and
we trust it will be meted to them in full.—
The causeof these arrests, was the stealing of
two valuable horses from Jacob Sheeler, of
Warwick township, Chester county, some
two or three weeks ago. The neighborhood
was aroused and suspicion was directed to-
wards.thc Gap. Upon the arrival of the
pursuing party in that neighborhood, the
citizens of Penningtonville, Christiana, and
thesurrounding country, joined in an en-
deavor to arrest the thieves,•and followc
them to Baltimore and Washington. Thei
efforts werefruitless, but we have heard du
the horses have been recovered and are
the hands of the officers ofWashington cit:

Among the gang arrested is a man nanu
v Z ~'na~SS~Etoey hi

led to the discovery of caves, metal for cow
torfeiting, goods ofall kinds, &e., evidenel
the guilt of many usually thought to bolo,
to the "Gap outlaws," as well as several
spot:table men in the vicinity who 'haw
never been suspected of • connection with
then. We trust the officerswill-will -perform
their full duty, and not iltop until qiciy
man, no difference whattr his station, who
has had any lot or part in this matter, is
brought to answer at the bar of justice.—
The Gap gang has long been a reproach to
Lancaster county; it has been a terror to
many honest people, and it is high time
these disgraceful and criminal, outlaws
should suffer.

Lem: ocr, TITIEVES.—We direct the atten-
tion of all those who assist in maintaining
themselves and their families by stealing, to
the advertisement of the iron-masters in this
vicinity, as published in to-dayla.paplw, and
advise that to take the hint and not take
more scrap iron. It is said that a few mer-
chants who claim respectability, employ
children and grown up men to steal scraps
for, them at reasonable commissions, and
thereby become the recipients of stolen.
goods. Extensive-quantities—whole pigs—-
bars of iron, &c., &c., have been traced to
stores in the neighborhood, whose owners

' are noted for sanctity, morality and proud-
' nent positions in the reforms of the day.—
So says a correspondent, who is looking up
this matter. Should this state of things
continuo, therewill befurtherdevelo pements.
In the mean timethose engaged iu this trade
had better glanceat the advertisement, and if
they cannot discern profit atfirst sight, upon
its re-perusal they will not, we trust, accuse
us of not giving them due notice of some

; thing to be made in the way ofkeeping up
their reputations.

PLANK ROAD TO THE CEWETERY.-A pro-
ject is ()afoot to make a plank road to the
cemetery, and we are glad to know funds
are nearly all ruined. J. G. Hess, Esq., is
the originator of the enterprise, and ho de-
serves the thanks of the community. We
trust this improvement will lead to others,
in the cemetery grounds; such as beautify
and make pleasant the last resting place on
earth of those who have preceded us to
"thatbourne from whence no traveller re-
turns." A measurement of the distance to
the cemetery has beenmade, and the prelim-
inaries so settled as to warrant us in saying
the project will go forward to completion.

A MAN SnoT.--1. black man by the name
of Peter Hall, said to be connected with
Bear, one of the Gap desperadoes, was shot
recently in Lli,imus!er county, ata pointnear
the compass tavern in this county, by a
white man named .4.braham Dolby. Dolby
keeps a kind of a groggery, and Hall passed
on him a counterfeit gold dollar in payment
for liquor. After Dolby discovered tho de-
ception he went to Hall and demanded that
that he should redeem the base coin, but
Hall refused saying that he had a grudge
against Dolby. Dolby brought out his gun
and toil the negro ho would shoot him ifhe
did not give him good money. The black
fellow still refused, and Dolby shot him,
wounding him very seriously.

Tsp rowitrir;,.nitt,-r ennucersary_o.f.:the
.sl.ta.tioil'eliutelleiridei4e _repidly,,,w.P.ne

and 3if we hisei..l)ciaii demonstration
in'our0.0 v4k,* - NW*. . properly. We
trust tkittfols sufAce*Otipafriptism`eiill slice
amongst 1,39 to iti".4naiiiSie gettingup:pf scpe-
thing tolicep i mind thp.
•dxty of ;histoi'yivortby of
ece!telen24l4lor 5Urt4f... 1441' the
langnegu Adinni,.sleuld be
usherisiin bytbs; ' of bonfires, the
rejoicingshouts oftkipultttude and praises
to Almighty .Goil;*Vagos to' some. And
at this time, whert.!Oonal strife and agita-
tion is. so apparmV and increasing, let
every true *ate 'himself anew,
to the Th.:lox—the., fiessed work of those
who were wiser ar d Setter-thanrice nre;-
let every man 'remeinberwhat our liberty
cost, and resolve tiCiebotalivit at any aid
every hazard. Letakyo of country and our
glorious inetitutioninvarmall hearts, so that
we may delight.iuskxhaizing all Who live

on our soil add .ciiVls merits, as a band
-of brothers, united y a common interest
and-cordial affection - . . • .

Anwar or Bt t.—This man was ar-
rested nn Siinday.lii:st, near Bell Air, Mary-
hind, by sheriff of Harford
count, on ti-i:eiithiAin of-Gov. Pollock, ob-
tained-by Philip °S,t• Baker, a constable of
this city, -orithe -46treTof itealing a barrel
of liquor from Delby, near the-Gap, two or
three years ago. 4ficer Baker,on learning
,the whereabOutspf Bear, went to Bell Air
and made the arTiftements for his arrest.
Ho then got a requisition from Gov. Pol-
lock, and on Moatlayevening, Sheriff Gover
delivered Bear to_Baker, and he is now in
prison here. Baker paid Sheriff Cover his
charges; ($100) forarresting and delivering
Bear into his llama .• The County-Commis-
sioners, we tiudestllMd, refuse to allow any-
-1-111.r.g in such clrzumstances. and ,conse-
quently itatustbe-made up by private con-
tributions. Mr. Baker is deserving of great
credit for his persaverance and success in
procuring the arreatof Bear,one of the Gap
gang who have infested the countyas ma
random thieves, iioiners and passers of
counterfeit mone.ke„ and we trust that
he will be handsomely rewarded fur it.
litlandDaily. - .

zEr We understand, a Company from
Philadelphia has purchased ]and in the
neighborhood' of Bainbridge, Lancaster
County, on whioh-here are extensive Quar-
ries of Mosiac Marble, of great beauty and
susceptible of a high polish. , The purchaso
has been made jirith- a view to open the
Quarries,'lto nikhufacture mantles, table
and b ';,?f 4l/4„ps,and all ncedfahlesigns for
outs ide,nrnament. It is said the
inside wor .of the new Motel the "Butlor

Etrakeler'B- every way worthy,. and .cora-
ma.mbr him.

THE S:
horses Bt
wick toi

'hetwo
d'' Wnr-
traced

to the Gap, and.from thence follo7ed orr
through Maryland and there lost sight of, tsre
now it is said in 10m:halide of• the police at
Washington City;= Word was telegraphed-to
Mr. Iliickman in rregard•to•them, on Wednes-
day evening. Wof shall give further partic-
ulars if %Iva-emir° them.—TT: C. Repub.

CONTiIkET OF COURT
An unpleasantsoecurrenee took place in

Court at West Chester, on Thursday lasts
which led .to,. V. Pennypacker being
mulcted in a fine offifty dollarsfor contempt:
It appears that Mi. Pennypacker came in
while Mr. rßittliagtoh was addresing: the
Court, and after 4. word to Mr. D., asking
him to suspend his remarks' while he offered
a paper for confirmation.. Mr. P. presented
the paper. Judie Baines glanced at it and
said to Mr. Darlington, "proceed with the
argument." Mr.:P. then said, there is a
person waiting tolare this attended to—the
Judge remarked Ilritb greateremphasis, "A°
on, Mr. D., with the argument"—Mr. P.
reached fur the paper which he bad lain
upon the bench, when the Judge said, let it
alone, it will be-attended to after a while.—
Whereupon Mr.l said to the Judge,' "you
need'nt get peer' h about it." "Sir?" said
the Judge, and 111r. P. repeated it. The
Judge then, add.ressing the Clerk, said,
":Mr..Parker, enter arule on U. V. Penny-
packer a member of this Bar, to show cause
why he should no be punishedfor contempt
ofCourt, returnable to-morrow morning at
nine o'dlook." At the time appointed the
mse came up, and Mr. P.'s answers not be 7
ing satisfactory to the minds of the Court,
he was fined fifty dollars and costs.

LATEST PRAM 'OREGON.'
Advices have blien received from Coose

Bay, Oregon, to the 4tlr of January last,
which mention a report thatthehostile band
of indians at the month Of ,llogue river Wes
suiengfor peace, aid that...Col: Buchanan had
offered to grant it,pn conditionthat the lead-
ers in the war shiiuld be shot, the warriors
disarmed, andtheirhele bandremoved to the:
coast reserve, north of Umpqua. A feW
days previous, some ten of the tribe bad
been killed by the volunteers. The agent
WWI preparing to harem the friendly In-
dians from Coose' Bay- and the Coaquille
river to the moutltofthe Umpqua, 'until the
reserve could be Tapered' for their recep-
tion. Military expresses are now establish-
ed along the consbfrom Port Orfond to the
Umpqua, Oevernment supplies passing that
way. A nentrartsibe of -Indians
Sloneelau, about: twenty, miles north of
Umpqua, got possitialon of a whiskey barrel
anti drat* so deeply that the fighting.chief
died drunk after tin days. The wholeband
would have met the same fate but the whis-
key gave out too 'hon.

EDITOILIAL IiMUNMI!M
Aiixam?prsAms xsr•TNE Usirtn St:Arzs

Mena it's OPirics eittiNcxxxiax.—There
are some tranaactionsconnected. with -the

trial of the recent 'enlielraent casesat Cin-
cinnati which.:-Jmvor very mach of Oa— ud.

The suit was bionght, against Chas. ticiwe7
croft, thel/ritirili-Xonsul,- and-Tive others,
a.nd..that44-theY"werknal tried tbgethei--ind
it made but one case, yet the Marshal taxes
the fees for-ofery.-witness' Mietirnerrover,-as
though there had been six separate and dis-
tinct cases. There were 14 witnesses in
the case, each charging attendance for five
days which, as taxed by the commissioner,
amounted 'to-$1,777,50. These certificates
being presented to the Comptroller at
Washington, that officer, we learn from the
Cincinnati Casette, refused to pay more than
5307,50, as being all that the witnesses can
legally claim.

The New Orleans School of Medicine
is the first instance known to us of the ex-
tension of the public school system to the
study of Medicine in all its branches. In
this institution it seems that the usual pro-
fessorial system is invaded, and the system
of instruction-made more to accord with the
ordinary methods of imparting knowledge
in respectable educational establishments.
Every branch, including clinical teaching
and dissections, is nevertheless embraCed in
the school course, and that important section

' on the diseases of women and childienmade
distinct from obstretics, with which it is
commonly associated.. A museum has been

ordered from Europe, and in Materia Medi-
cs a full and very eonaplete set of artiCleS,
specimens of plants, &c., has been collected.
The College building is situated in Common
street, directly opposite the Charity Hospi-
tal, a location obviously convenient.

ESCAPE or PRISONERS IN MENICO.—John
A. Cullen;of Virginia, and E. J. Wilson, of
Kentucky, two of the passengers of the
barque Archibald Gracie, seized some six
months ago at La. Paz, Mexico, as afillibus-
ter, have arrWed at New Orleans. All on
board the barque were thrown into prison,
and have ever since been confined. Re-
cently, however, six of them made their
escape, and the two referred to allege that,
after travelling a dr onry journey on foot of
some. 1500 miles through Mexicb, they
reached Vera Cruz, and there embarked for
New Orleans. They describe their treat-
ment and that of their comrades •in prison
as heartless and inhuman, and complain
bitterly of the indifference of our govern-
ment to their fate.

SUIT BY A FUGITIVE GlRL—Rosetta Arm_
istead, the negro girl, whose trial as a fugi-
tive froin labor and service in the South
created so much excitement in Cincinnati,
more than a year ago; has instituted suit
against the Rev. Henry Dennison, her form-
er owner, to recover ten thousand dollars
for false imprisonment, under the following
circumstanceteShe was-arrested on.thell
of 'l4farek at C?lnaft;es;-as -afegitive 'from:

..lettsed Judge Parkgr;Wasre-arres — on.
the 29th of March,und.nioprisethed Until her
'.final releaseby ei writ of.kabedscorpos. • 'For'
these alleged .false arrests and imprison-
ments the action is brought. '

TESTIMONIAL TO Mg. SCIINETC.-A discus-
siiin is in progress in Boston, concerning the
form which the proposed testimonial to.Mr:
Stunner shall tale. Services of plate are
voted too common, and there appears to be
a disposition to procure the Senator's statue
and give it a prominent position in one of
the public halls. We can imagine nothing,
as a purely personal testimonial, more hon-
orable to Boston and Massachusetts than this,
and nothing whitih would more delicately.
convey to Mr.. Sunnier an appreciation .of
that sentiment which enrolls him among the
prominent treasures rind glories of •the be-
loved commonwealth.—Springfield Repub-
lican.

nAISINC HER. BRISTLES:TLC little and
ancient "State ofDenmark," it appears, by
the late arrivals, is thinking about enforcing
thesound dues. Having heard that Ameri-
can ships ofwar were about to take port or
cruise in Danish waters, that government is
actively fitting up her little navy, to be
ready for anything. The narrowest part of
the sound is to be commanded by the guns
of a man-of-war. It will not amount to
much, however, as such obsolete import du-
ties will not long be submitted to.

Da... Ex-President Fillmore was to sail
from Liverpool on the 11th inst., in the
steamer Atlantic. lie is therefore now
more-than half way home. He will proba-
bly arrive some time between Saturday and
Monday noons, and minim received-At New
York by a committee of the Common Coun-
cil, who will conduct him to his apartments
at the Si. Nicholas Hotel, and a public re-
ception will take place on the following day.
Guns will be fired from the Battery while
the Atlantic comes up the Bay.

NEBUCILADXSZZAIL:—It is stated in the
London alt/as, that Colonel Rewlinson has
lately discovered in a. state of perfect pre-
servation, Whit is .lielievedtO be themnmtny
of Nebuchadnezzar. Tho face of the rebel-
lious monarch of Babylon, coveredby one of
those gold masks usually found in Assyrian
tombs, is described as very handsome—the
forehead high and commanding, the features
marked and regular. A post-mortem exam-
ination has been made and the stomach
found full of grass.

. novel mode of curing intemperance
is soon to be tested in New York. An Asp:
lum for inebriates is about to go ints opera-
tion in that city, under the auspices of Dr.
J. W. Turner. A charter has been obtained
from theLegislature, by which the "United
States Inebriate Asylum" is authorized,
with a capital of $50,000, and poWer to'in-
crease it to $200,000. The principle on
Which the institution is to be conducted, is
that intemperance is adisease, and should
be treatedas such.

101-A Washington letter says:—The
British Government will, it is suggest-
ed., ask an explanation of the policy of
the United Stites in giving aid and encour-
agement to fdlibusterism, especially as Mr.
Marcy had informed Mr. Crampton, .in a
conversation reported by the latter, that this
Government would endeavor to put a step
to Walker's aggression.

COLUMBIA LUMBER. MARKET
WHOLESALE PRICES,

Common Cull Beards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 1300
2d Common do ' lB 00
Ist Common do • - 30 00
Pannel do 36 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 1100

Do do . do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, n sop 3 00
Shingles, 12001800

rEttiammukimAßicris
Floon.—Sales only reach about 1000 bbls.

standard superfine; mostly straight brnnds,
part on terms not public, and part at SO 13
bbl. Rye Flour is nominally held at $3,50

1 bbl., but we hear ofno sales. Corn Meal
continues firm at $_',5013 bbl., for Ponn'a
Meal; some holders ask more.

GRAIN.—Sales ofWheat reach about 7500
bus. 125(145 cts. for zeds, and 1300160
for white, as in quality, including about
2500 bus. prime reds at our highest figures.
Rye is in steady demand, with further sales
of 1500 bus. at 72 eta. fur Pcnn'a, in store.
Corn is moving off more freely, and 10,000,e 4 12,000 bus. good Southern were disposed
of at 51 cts.for yellow, and 50 ets. for white,
mostly at the former rate. Oats are in bet-
ter demand,and about 4000 bus. good South-
ern brought 34 cts. per bu.

Wntsvr is in better demand at 250251
cts. for lihds., and 2.5®27 cts. for bbls., the
latter fur prison.—.lerth American, 19th
instant.

:1/Afolie,(1);i14:4:1:4:414i.11
Ftoca.—The market opened with a sale

of 100 bbls. choice Howard Street Super,
for retailing, at $6,06}, and subsequently
we note sales of 350 bbls. good Ohio Super,
and 400 bbls. Howard Street do. at s6.—
There were sellers of both these varieties
at the close at $6. Extra may be qUoted
at 56,75. We continue to quote Rye Flour
at $3,50, and Corn Meal at$2,75 for City;
and $20,2,37i bbl., for Country Meal.

GRAM—Good to irrime redWheat sold at
130(4137 cts. Good to prime whites at 150
0161 cts., and choice lots brought 1650168
cts. White Corn sold at 46052 eta., and
yellow at 47®50. eta. The outside figures
are 1 to 2- ets. 11 bus, higher than those of
yesterday. There were-500 bus. Pennsyl-
vaniaRye sold at 65 vbs., and .2.100- bus.
good to prime:Virginia Oats at 30031 Ms.
Rye is dull, but Oats nre in good demand.

Watsxer is scarce and very firm at 27
eta. for City and Pennsylvania, and 27.4 cts.
for Ohio.—Bait. American, 19th ina,

Ml===l=l==MMO

i; I i•• s:' ~ 141:13: -:+.:. :i ...r:,.
Acorrespondent of theNew Y-orlc ,r4wie

presents a doleful pictureofthe einiditiiii;f
Walker's forces in-‘-Nicfiregua. He-
that Walker has a force of about eight h

._

dred men, living 'almost 4ollyon riee
.. ..

tortelia, destitute of:the,"-°3l4periupplieeitf
clothing, receiving :no pay, —but iiecup '• • g
the dwellings of theLzecpti ' .5
them. The men ae—enerallyed,,
and this feeling extends even to •-

- •_, .-

officers, some of whom are concerting meas-
ures with other parties to supersedeWalker:
Many of the officers would leave, but they
dislike the appearance ofdesertion. Walker
arrogates to himself all powerand.a.uthority
and his despotism is extreme. Rivas, the,
nominal President, is" a mere tool, and, in
fact, is not at all inforrned,lta-to the purpo-
ses of Walker. The means of exit; both by
theAtlantic and Pacific, arecarefully guard-
ed, so that no one can leave without the per-
mission .of Walker. Thus the unhappy
men who once get there must stay. The ex-
piration of a term of service makes no mat-
ter, there being no greater freedom after
than before it. Officers whoresign Their com-
missions are forced into the ranks. No one is
allowed totalk of government affairs, either
forpragainst,undersevere penalties. Agreat
many of the passengers from NewYork, on
the first trip of the steamer Orizaba, were
conveyed to Granada and compelled to join
the army. Walker's men take, without hesi-
tation, whateverproperty they or theauthop.'
ities may reqUire, no matter to whom it may
belong. °Government paper is offered in pay,
which is valueless. Correspondeilts of news-
papers published in the United States, dare
not write the truth. Sickness has prevailed
among Walker's army to such an extent,
that five-hundred of his men must have died
during the year which he has occnpied the
country. The disaffection is well known to
Walker, and after his return from the fight
at Rivas, be was so much afraid of it that
he appointed a body-guard.

A BUSHEL OF GOLD Dowats.—One of the
honest *Lys of turning a penny up about the
Gap, is by passing counterfcitnioney. Coun-
terfeit notes and coin passed in the upper
part of Chester and lower part ofLancaster
counties can generally be traced to the
neighborhood of the Gap, and there thetrail
is lost. It is said there is a whole bushel of
counterfeit gold dollars buried at a certain
point in the Gap hills, and that they are to
forthcoming oneof thesedays.-IV. C. Repub.

xtey-The steamer Ametica arrived at Hal-
Var. on the 18th inst. with Liverpool dates
to the 7th. It is represented that there we-
much talk concerning the American difficul-
ty, in England, but nothing serions was an-
ticipated. The dismissal of Cranipton, was
spoken of as sure to take place but the an-
nouncement scarcely effected the funds.—
Should England retaliate by giving Mr.
Dallas his papers, we presume it will raise
some commotion on tl .s side the big pond,
but we do•not antieipa more than the usual
npount of windy words end they dcLnot in-
!

le-Messrs. Watson, .1 1, Co., have become
the proprietors of Crate m's .Ifagazine, the
last number of whichi is• very superior in
every. way. The illustrations, reading mat-
ter, Le., do credit to the new men having it
in charge, and a visible improvement is
manifest in the tout ensemble. It is pub-
lished at $3.00 per annum.

skirHolloway's Ointment and Pills, an un-
failing Remedy for Scrofulous Sores.—The
eldest son of Anthony Barnet, aged 14, of
Galveston, Texas, was an awful sufferer
with scrofulous sores on his limbs. The pa.
rents took him to several doctors, and did
all in their power to alleviate him, but he
only became worse. A sisterof Mr. Barnet,
who had been cured of a lmd leg by Hol-
loway's Ointment and Pills, took the child
under her protection, stating she would try
what effect a few weeks residence with her
would do. No soonerhad she gothimat her
own house, than she tried Holloway's Oint-
ment and Pills; they soon caused an im-
proved appearance in the child, and after
using them about ten weeks, every symptomofhis disorder had vanished like snow be-fore the sun,—such is the power of these
wonderful remedies!! They will also cure
all disorders of the skin.
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~,-,-.. .7i-27: ~-, of, 0 Rat >gime,
-Oaf same, printer's` yak' lise,lieloi up to view
the wonderful•it,.aippe.;,,itptof
theie' Westein-"pennsy
and, a home .aeeming,al.,moat tiAita,,,w„Ultim,lmy,-Very4each,omd-at- pitoo; weecitufortably...•
moderate, that I dropped: from.....14 &rev the ~Boer:tog Star- in which was detailedthe adver7..-:lista:rent, ands begae t!o releote,-Altiort, jiteMpt...•
ed me at once 44 prepare for alrip-tokili, and.
the next day, with carpet bag in hand, and de-
-terminatemberked'lfpfhrtblVwx-_. _ . _ _ -
minion. By railroad I set out -kor-Tyroon
City, in Blair county, at -which-place-I-foiled
an excellent team belonging tothe Company
in waiting, and ready for a start to St. Mars.Young Mr. Schultz, under whose tarpervision
and Jehusbip this department • seemed to be, I
discovered was an excellent companion; -but
off we most go,so hurrah! boys.-ogee away,
dobbins from before us!" And away we went,
for the land ofbig-trees and Maple sugar,During the whole of this trip.' observed no
roughness in the-roads,-ntir`badl-anrosinionto regret my hurriedexodus to the.settlement,
now for the first time looming upon our sight.
This must be attributable to the entertaining

'conversation ofour-whip; who every-nowas
would cheer us -with alively joke or

story, for in truth let Me say 'it=the road..
were of the roughest kind, jolting -one's poor
bones most terriffically. Christopher ColuenTbus and Andrew Jackson! what was my amaze-

, ment when I began to behold more clearly the.
tidy and thrifty habitations of St...Marys, in
all its virgin purity of whitevrastt'and humility.
What, during the whole ride from Clearfield .
had I seen to compare at all with this? Around
and about-everything gave indications of neat-
ness and hospitality—and, as thir Queen ofSheba once said to Mr.Solomon several Yearsago—that even the -half bad not beerr told of
this kingdom, so the moiety hintnot been
written, of the glory of. this. place.. Although
now only, as it were, on the threshold of the
property owned by the Ridgiday' COrtipiny,
my expectations seemed to be fully realized.

Many of my friends endeayored to dissuade
me from going upon the trip, and condemned
the whole thing as a humbug; butin spite of
all opposition or obstacle I went, and now 'I
can snap my fingers and whistle at them, of
their want of faith, and leave the old foes,' to
take care of themselves as best they -can.
"My heart is in the Highlands." Here will I
pitch my tent;and chase the'Wild deer of_Elk
county. Crocket was correct, "be always
sure your right," then act with that persisten-
cy which belongs so exclusively -to the Arnett.'
ican character, "Go ahead."

We have all just alighted from our convey-
ance, and are in the good keeping of the
worthy and industrious proprietor of, the
Washington Hotel, St. Marys. But bask!.—

the dinner.bell—how delightful-to 'the keen,
edge of appetite, a sound argument for its
clangor—

Muchdisturbed bylrimgry piteelinks, • -

Dreaming now ofappfe-dumplings,
Of the snicking venison haunches,
In the land of the Denzingens.
Very pleasant was the dinner,
Like the starlight or the moonlight,
Or a gleam of early sunehine—
In the land of the klenzingers.
Go notsouthward, go not eastward,"
Longing, lingering,hoping. fearing, •
But come Northwest, for we know now,
Of the land of the ranringers.

But enough of,these false measures. Let
me say that we have dined. And, such a re-
past as •rarelY falls to my, lot-to -partake of.
At the thought ofsuch an entertainmentortintcity gourmand would dance in a paroxysm of
delight. Such excellent fare and belongings,
are rarely dished except• in these •regions,
wind' Snubbing or Oubbins may say, to this
contrary notwithstanding, .

rab,--what -a healthful "-/oeleerrerxinarof
seems-to have that you meet here. -They are '
so robustuous, that, dang me, if 1 don'tbelieve
they have got the constitution of the United
States, and the women, too, bless them: I
never believed that diseases were contagions,
until I sat alongside one of these Elk County'
blue-eyed damsels, and caught the palpitation:of the heart. This trouble, I 'believe, belongs'
to every clime, common-in all region's,- high-land-and low-land, and 1 yielded to its soft in-
fluences with o becomingness quite praise.worthy. • ,

The Elk girls may not, perhaps, be as rich.
in those shining qualities which grace- yese•
city belles. They may never have heard of
Phidias, or his statute of Jupiter; the- beasitifut.
Helen and the Trojite war, or Cape May, bet
they doknow all about the useful, such asknit-,
ling, churning, mending, brewing and" baking.,and all other necessary accmpanimenta to com-
fort and enjoyment, and even in that accom.-plishment ofmusic which is so much the pride ,and boast of interested mammas, put many of.
the city-girls to the blush.

Let me say to my friends, that in addition
to a glorious rich soil, with its wealth of tim-
ber and minerals, and a home, there is also to
be foundja wife to grace that home, and make"
its fireside happy. Seek not in' vain—as you;
surely will, if you seek elsewhere—but- your •
city girls, cannot, away with, with pinched
shoes and steps. Give me none of
your hour-glasses and moulds offerm,, but orio-
who has a waist like a cotton bale and foot
like a flounder. Such will not die ofthin soles
or consumption—except of corn. Theyare the.
true helpmeets, who will rough it and tough--
tt through the world with willing hearts and
unmurmuring lips.

1 have hardly begun to say all 1 want, bat
must not forget to allude to Mr. Schultz, who
kindly piloted me over the Ridgway Co.lands.
The scenery, of ..gently,sloping—hill-and
with its majestic timber, formed a grand pic.
lure, for the sight: I observed here and there
the trees were illustrated with cuts, made by "
the sturdy early pioneer, or recent surveyor:- ,Mr. S. also exhibited to me some fifteen coal
openings, all of which are -buds of promise forfuture traffic and prosperity.

Mr.-S. has taken my order for ten shares, --I which 1 have hastened to forward before?.the'
in.:leased in rates, which I learn the Companyhave raised to $l2 per acre, instead of $B.

Twelve dollars an acre is a small price for • ,
this land. From my inquiries, 1 find out the
lands in the vicinity are much higher. .1 in-
tend to give another letter shortly. Being an
old Lancaster county- farmer, J pretend to
know something about land, and in my next I
will walk into the merits of the questionabout
a feet. Thus far I And everything of the
most promising character, fine crops, limestone
soil, and good arable land, neither hilly nor
stony—enough already to satisfy any one who
is not too lazy to work for a living. • , -

Tours, very respectfully,
- DAVID LONG.

'We would gain more if we left our-
selves to appear'slich U we are, than by at-tempting to appear what we are not.

try. OLD SORES. ULCERS, and all erup Honeand
_diseases arising from an imparts or depraved state ofthe Wood. See the extraordinary_ cure of Win. C.Harwood. a highly respectable citizen of Richmond. •

Va.. by Carter's Span .-h Mixture- U. Wad pikers
and scnes ofthe worst description, end finally got an
bad, be was ustable..to welt except oncrutches. A
few bottles of Carter's Spanish Miminrs the great
Wood purifier,cured hi in. as it has cured iLudrisda of
others who have suffered with rheumatism, bad effects
of mercury, and pains and ulcers 01 the bones andjoints. Seeadvertisement. .

ram , DE Gaga:—TO•day and three ream ago.—
Pao,. Dann—L was tetrad). afflicted with. Neu-
ralgia three years mgowhen I bought*beetle elegem,
Eeehric Oil,wineb eared me like mart. I nee it 'this day for anything poinfol,..and know nothing
equal to it. Idy friend Mr. aims. Th rthenth sad Di-

ra.rd Avenue. was oleo cored Of Aheamatiem.. /is
could aqt walk. E. M. Gana, •

00 N.Thirteenth Sesser. '

Auer: is Gawra.-1. was gored of histatalgis is thecome.01
head by Wq bpulesof your SHrotno OH. Iwever yew

its eq.4l. JEDwAND Rata.
18Lemoilaitreet.

Awk theartgentlernea.
My Electric ON willselieve in 9D stitottetathouso-

Nooraisia, Hesilatite.and 11l pane.
For the skin. enatplazion, pimples, son.-Luray it =-

hoves at once. Lathee all oat this sweet osinnoend.
Sole Depot, No. 39 .Sooth kbghth st.. near -Cliesuot.

Philadelphia.
Pref. C. De Grat h, only 'Daherof Elactric Ott in the

world- 1.5M)
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